Mohamed Nazim, 26, has a passion for horses both on and off the track. The second-year Bachelor of Agri- culture student at Universiti Putra Malaysia (UPM), spends his free time at UPM Equine Park, taking care of horses and learning them. An equine trainer at the park for two years, Mohamad Nazim volunteers two hours a week at the equine park every day. Twenty-one-year-old, including stallions and mares, require intensive care. "I get to practice at the equine park. The university pro- vides me with an environment to practice, and I get to focus on one in my final year," he said.

Mohamed Nazim, who has horse- riding trained in speech and language since he was a child, explains, "I was trained in speech and language at an early age. I started practicing in all things—equine, sport, and language."

"Look after horse, no daily routine involves watching them, feeding them carrots and sugar cubes, and leading them for a walk around campus," said Faridah, who teaches at the Biology Department, Faculty of Science.

"EdU-PARK provides modules of experiential learning which are fun and interactive."-
Faridah Omar Zainal, UPM EdU-PARK Division deputy director
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